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J,,HS nicce n ,t.ntinn.

Pi TTSBURGH. 1 HURSHAN • UCT. 16, 18.15

1-V2 vAPA 1. Acrid foi country new,fisper..

"the iient for the
Morning

and V. c. Mere.", v and Maroductiiier, to rerei,

nilveitiienenis and ,nheciiiiiion,. Ile has office, in

Nett' VORA.. at 111, CoatOirn-e, 30 Ann ,treet, (ad-
Joining the Trdoine &Are.)

Bo,rus, No. 12, Shot: ,tle,t.

PNILAO,.LrIit A, Kcal lietntcUM' Coal UGlcc. 59

Pine street. 1
BALTIMORF:, S E k.lll.ne r liottimeme and Cals el t st•,

where one ropor can be seen, seal terns of ad se' ti

sing learned.
-z— -

-

T. 1313 ELECTION.
We have met the enemy—stid thrj were "a few"

too many fur us. We are whipped, but not severely

enough to stay whipped. We dun't mind the defeat,

but the way it was dour is unbearable. Here, in one

of the etniegem whir counties of the state, w here our

enemies political hose been in the habit of counting

majorities by thoir sanilsove are bOdkioed 1,2. a misera-

ble majority of hut shout two hundred and a half!

Why is it not sufficient to coy "enough- on—we w ill

own to 'half licked" or try it over. The Russians. a

short lime ago. lost eight rhea-and men in carrying a

■mall Circissian town; the whirs hate carried Alle-

gheny county wir h a loss of almost two thousan I!

Our philosophy is slightly aided arid our temper can

siderably sweetened by This con.oling reflection.

IVe have some notion of scolding rh•o river for cut-

rying off so mney dernociats The bituminous trade

has laid .4 nut coal, bat it will war in the good people

below, and fill Come empty foie, arid stop the 01, 111-
or diver. little mouths. Certainly lire waters

were more to bbiii.e than the coals, though both hare
given us Uri till fired- jut in the N of damp.

ening our political Virit..
It is a saing of the Chinese, that 'Alien n man's

did he's did;" yet. its the Drmra•t ;tire ticket liu. been
defeated in spite of is hot we !ht. R“rh-,,,,,,]

interests, we trust [bat the w logs will discharge thr
lei. they hugn+<ume•i, urU, nid in

Speaking of slavery the Boston Post says, when awl

philatobropic British capture a slaver, they send the
captives to 8111211, where they are sold to pay expen-
Sell, and become slaves fotever. Yet Mr. Bull can't
bear the ta?to of vinve•groo n sugar

Commissioner. Clerk of Court.
•

C". :re".c cx § =.

V. a

It k under,tncd that the sum of money embezzled I D. itt'burg4.
by tlte civil: of Ilolford, Brtinckm & Co„ N. York, a• lot Ward 132 292 46 30 13 214 50 23

20 Ward, 71 80 8 3 68 89 9 4
numot• to $95.000; hut the culprit „ill be indicted fo. ! 3.1 Ward, 335 ^B9 37 3'! 443 287 35 35
$19,000, a prosecute's:l for the embezzlement of the; 4th Ward. 180 276 32 8 191 258 35 6
residue being barred by the Ctutute of limitalions, ! 5.0 Wald, 343 201 90 18 344 211 73 I B

. 6th Wald, 114 161 23 23 121 156 22 21
Alle gheny.

1-t %Vnr.l, 91 204 45 18 94 197 49 20
2.1 Word, 64 122 42 16 45 115 47 211

_ . . 3d Ward, 108 183 53 20 109 179 63 22

Mr. Field. of the St. 14.11114 Revillre, has written n 4th
11..

Play. in which he enacts 110 i principle Wart,Elih 1163 18 2 14566 4070 10 50 1741'12 ' 15450 3060 12 10
new part. A ' zmab me g.ll3lm,o.r. 74 93 00 00 79 89 00 00

goad actor and a good writer, io Mr Straw, Peebles, 41 73 109 2 30 115 76 I
Moon, 114 41 0 011 I 9G 0 0

The joorne men tailnrs of St. Lwiis hod a Puma., kdin,,,,, 94 98 20 7 99 96 22 7

thd other day. Their employed sky it was only so M.lllio, 81 38 00 050 74 40 00 00
new. CSt Clair, 129 90 3 5 89 126 1 4

I. St C1,..r, 159 144 00 00 144 161 00 0

"Shall I hone the plea-arc of waliziog with yoo. Itobinsoll. 109 93 00 011 85 132 00 00
madam)" said a gentleman to t dashing married Inds, l'!1!lnileY. 116 64 14 00 115 68 00 13

''Thank yoo, .01; 1 have bugglng enough a: 1:::me." , l'", 85 149 00 00 1',7 147 00 00

Stinea, of COIADIII., i Atlilitr,r. TrertiltrfT.

Ihe Roman Catholic nt Gi Iffintown: Montreal
have called a public meeting to prevert •'further nut

rages upon their Proteatant neighbors."

A TTURN 1'17; CII IS 1.1101 rie 3,-r•

I,t in Clllllll.but ,erne (1,111011,1 g that character,

! act in that capacity conttn,y to the imperial rnantlitte•
The,: arc that curiouai ibuti by a literare

manner that t t•r. t tome effect. e.cle

.11,1immi and perverir vulealJou ,l4. who

etre food of rotiLoT, It Stir. and toLo. ritlwr Lt
fnltillleta or craffy pttentcs. cachetli•ccid, or by drt•
of der ly and II leg al rot:et-410r, intimidttle and impute

4)011 t.10111.1e

unfortunate last winter—me wish them. lilse ..11.1Cot,

FlllOlllll, —better luck nest tune." They tool the

poople, before the tilecti ie. I but their ticiset %k its the
,

best for the RailT cad—lei them prose it. They Oast'

taken the question Out of the hands of the Democrat...

after already having matted one sessiun in ;min tent

nothings. They hate new lite illst chance if deCUiitig

the :light of Way. They hove said that they Can Cl-

feet it. We wish the? mu—ssie {mies to see them de

it. They have wrested from the Derm-relic railroad
men the power of legislative aci ion. If the Right of

Way it Fret to the wesi.they.nhvne,will be re4ponsible•

(IVe tefit,ed to the cnitrrinnication of

Mr. M., he arse we could not find 101:111 for it, and he

ruat4e, at Ihe time, there na3 a proW ,Ct of en °mica

ble settlement (bfficult;es between the operatives
and ernriloola.

(Y, ,r oeipbboi Commercial Journal has room

and Nit'. ,it appear., is to be gratified. So be it.

Cuor F•Lti a big 1 ieods kulsed bad yt,..
terd•y. True, their tiel:et was •nie bet w here was

their m,,jmi,!, of '2310:1 seat 'ea, we wtil give them
a terrible ..b.fAt

The AlhAny krg,ut an), that a cabinet, mole barrel
na half hair I of in.ii'ned in li“1,1 hotel,

'win A. Spalding, iotend”ti for exlll6lll,

I. the (:iii lie. Arnerirtut Ino itilte. have been bout
11.111 Latin 3 on•aent to Q .IOCri 11•1‘,113

NI Benneit, of the ;New 11,tuCri.
n faNill Or %%1,111.111 nigh las., r.i.t•ciary it the nctot n

gar,unt

Tile:. bilk (.Irlll/0 Oc„ II I
lihogll.- A grctv p'uct

"Mcn 411,1 ttl,d .01111 .11114,, eenu t:o.

r. I
V... bad

ALLEGHENY COUNTY ELECTION

CANAL CONINIISSIUNIA:

littabor
I.( ad,

V%
33 %1 •rd. 327

th \1 ntd. Iti9
.sth Word, 342
61h IVditi 117

Allegok,ny.
ord

Wa,ti, Gl
3,1 Word. 104
4th %Void, 137

Borove,s.
Bilmingbam 125

r •,,,tv. 65
Shupsbutgh 32

7 1
Toren/kip!

THANKFUL Volt 1,10.1 FAN,.RIL"—The AminPent:,le.,
can botsto thm the Whig ticket is elected 1,2. a ma•

ineit, of 350. Let rt. hxdi at the figures. neighbor of

the American. Li“t yeur the majorin Cur CLtY

Allegheny cont,t .1" ‘ S . Lt Int. in une year ld6d
•

A good joke i, told of s W hig ed to, io tow r. 011
election day, he came scron a fanner of his Pic-plain-
lance, who had Jilin." his saleable' to market with-, Nuf,;,

111,
116
117
1114

out voting. , Low.StCso 140

"What! not seised." said the editor---iou must go' Indiana, 101
Reserve. 211

and vote." WM:it ii. 78

.But *llO%l 111. II my potatoes al.d so loth. if I do'' L'pper St Clair 109
*. f a ill." West Deer, 1l

Or went the Farmer a couple of miles to the polls. Madli 70

and his sub. stuck to the tubs of potatoes till his re- .1. 1:t::'D,r. 6610
Testerdey it Nal. 11.cerinined in lrlitical circle.

that the whigeditor'sfriend, no ad the native ticket

148
tu

4 +

1,9

ASSEMBLY

EMI
6 t

7
GLORIOUS NEWS FROM BEAVER.

Braves, Oct. 15th. 7 o'clock, morning

Dear Sir:—Weha. e received sufficient returns to

warrant us in 'lying that KENNEDY (dem ) in elected

Sheriff, and M'Ct.t:LtsNo (dein.) is elected to tl
Legislature; me alto have hopes of our Commission'',

and Treasurer; our Pruthonotam is beaten less than
Id. Ward, 179 166 164 161

one hundred votes. n 73 68 68 70
I will give you something more definite by the ef. .31 351 319 344 342

terttooti boats. 4th '' 194 175 162 181
sth " 349 342 345 351

IXPORTENT TO TAll.olll—Seimig Machine. A Al 6th " 139 113 lIS 117

most ingenious piece of mechaniciorn has lately been i,,I‘ce •Iy,
90 91 83

made known to the public in France, the inventor of 2d 71 63 iji; 68

which has been engaged daring the last 15 years in 3d " 109 107 105 106

bringing it to its present state of perfection. It is n Ith " 112 137 138 139
Boroueta.

sewing machine, plain in its details and calculated to Birm'ghum, 129 111 127 123
revolutionize completely the art of sewing. It will 80 1,3 60 69

pet form 200 stitches to the minute—enlarge or con- Sharpshurgh, 30 33 33 311

tract the stitches by the simple turn of a screw—lead Elizabeth, 73 52 71 72

the needle along all the sinuesities and irtegulaiities Rers Tohapr.:.2 I 21 25 26
of the stuff to be sewed, without the least dangerof Findley. 118 117 118 118
tear, whatever may be the texture of the stuff, and do U. St Clair, 111 111 111 112

every part of the sew in; of a coat, button holes " 146 143 142
Pine, 118 114 117 113

cepted
_

.

Ptlf.hu 04.
1.1 15ti 24; 43 14 174 217 38 13
2I Word, 71 33 10 4 78 7t; 8 4
31 Ward, 33:i 2:,7 ::7 47 341 253 34
4'll Wnr,l, 178 274 ti 115 260 34 t;

5111 %Yard. 332 199 33 21 3.13 203 92 17
War3, 110 157 22 24 125 157 18 19

Allegheny.
1.4 W ar4 94 192 19 19 102 130 12 19
'2,1 Wunl, G 9 113 47 19 70 110 13 21

3.1 Mira, 103 120 00 90 11)0 131 53 21

411 Wnid. 133 215 49 33 143 210 43 31
110nine.I1m, 122 140 00 0)1 115 177 00 00
m,„,,,, ;37 08 0 0 114 41 0 0

1r10,,i, 100 94 27 0 1112 91 24 7

lio1.1.•011, 90 123 00 0 100 90 0 U

1,1111,, II 6 97, 00 14 119 93 00 14
\lllll, 1711 20 III) 00 70 :.2 00 00

ISt 1 ',.,),. 109 103 00 00 110 109 7 1

I. St C.. 140 151 00 00 192 III) 011 00
I'ol 131 117 00 00 57 153 00 00

Pttis!,
I <

11, •,” Irr

3n(; Y'J6 37
168 : 40 31

t :14 IV.
11:, 171 11

I I
to, 11 ,, 37 '2l

I U': 1::1 I,u

4t., 1:13 '2'2'2 4 )
B i•nr.yliam. 11S U,YI 1..1051

111 4:i 11 0

I ... I •

I. • .

‘I ?II • .

1,41 a In
I'nt.

li ,l 6,3 iIUOti
I I 1,0 'id 1,0
113 1,5 OU 11

I tei 01)

4 Si 3 .20 Uu

R' Oa r

41
ct !,S 9

3'2%! 3u3 37
177 '2i3

344 1:(41
111 17.-,

CHILDREN'S SONG FOR IHE COBURG
GREGORIOUS FEAST.

We're happy German children;
You praise our glossy

Our wroatites and pretty costumes,

Our cheeks so fat and fait;
Oar little bodies never

Grew scanted at the loom;
Our infant eyes ne'er aci.d in

The pit seam's choky gloom.
We never subbed to :deep, on stone

Clue croailied for warmth like vermin—
We are not English rldAren,

No, Gull sey dank, we're German.

no

00
2,

Cir,ctrdb•abollt 510 .11‘jori.:.

,Indiana. 107 IQ2 104 102
‘

Dan Marble was much "put out," villas in Eng.! ‘ ‘;ith,ffi ,',,'""' 67(3) 36
67 78.30 57

76
land, by the many inquiries made by the cockneys re.plum,103 97 104 104

erecting our social institutions. One night. after the l Fayette, 145 137 182 145

play, • yooeg barrister was intentioned. Ile knew a! Feeble.. 75 40 48 50
West Deer. 12 6 11 II

great deal about America,having Intel) seen a “band": Ohio 45 45 45 45
of negro imitators. , l'ilt, 100 84 85 82

"How do yuu do? Mr Mnible—glad to meet you Ji.fFer.on. 79 79 70 78

—don't use the some cubit on tie stage as those*err Elivtheth. 108 93 105 1133
Baldwin, 48 46 49 40

York slaves, Mr Nimble,—sing any of their kind oil,Fr,,,,k ,,,, , ,7 65

songs, Mr Nimble?" Moon, 115 119 121 114
`• What, negro songs?—no." ' Assembly.

)etv,erai, I, het Id .1,-11'3 'll XV nol,lngt”n

..We don't cull the New York Maces negroo.r. here

Mr Marble, we cull them colored, Mr Marble—col

They say eurlEngliAl siaters
Are never Sluing, n. we.

But Queen,tyou lonk so gracious,
That this can never be.

They tell U 4they're ill nurtured.
01 raiment scant and rude—

Nut pieturesque,ns we ure,

A wild and wolfish breed'
Then bless good Slain' Grevrinus.

That did nut lots determine--
\P,• ore not English children;

No, Gott sty dank, we're German

%Viten you gobnA to England.
You'll think on what you's e seen,

Then ask our English fritters
To dance upon the green;

Perhaps they'll look leas savnge.
With seemlier clothes and I.aci;

Perhaps with kindly teaching
You'll change their sullen moral,

Ter slid that they skirold go in rags..
Arid con, Their gores,. in ermine,

We ure nres English sikkl.44VD;
No, Gotletydan re`re German.

ored songs."
"Oh," said Ws, "coin's,' bluAlserries-1 wide.-

stand you." Tile 13tarrioer sloped.

I CI 'Ng,. m412,, ity In tie IS

do,. 10.01. t),) i..)tc :)).))01),1. 1V ikrti,) Liar Ireti.llr); ~,,,

v))", 1.....tr0).••.1 ::)) a la,‘ 0!, ,as MA,. v., e ate not

(I :0)

Asir) SIAGNI:SIA—
Itiforrued VT :0) i).• Jonlolce ()))));vr

1;0) - Clad" M•veons

Ibalarhes.—llendtches. 110 matter from 'shot
can,. Vino tin unrolling remedy in eliaintel,) SO- '
kror Coated Vegetable Pm:A-live Pills. The must

ati.tuinte tier-viols headache,3*.- headache arising fruit,
rookie, of the sinenach, vlidd to their oturrotions in a

few hours, and persons whn tete them Of a general
ripening medicine and porifier of the blood will never

he with the liraduclo at all. '1 he proprietor
gives his warrtior Of this, arid will return the money

paid for diem if they do nut come rip to his recommeie

ono.. Stark every reril,r physician in New York
iecomMends them for headaches to the exclusion of
ail toll, remedies, and upwards of tidily of them
hove proprietor rte ificstes to this effect.—
Clickenei•s Sugar Corded V%-rgiouble rills produce
:outiori gripe, or 110,4•011; and 10.110.4 coated cig ar
a, as swallowed as hits-, of candy, which give,
them an obvious advantage on.', all giber

100.,11, $ oriuull never tr. 1,4-I,llout
it V, ~1 them, for di* urine will hate hut little
I.k 1,, fr ,rl, n. wr3rk4.

1•rl i Jrck•on. ror,o, of \V,OI a•i,l I.P+ortv
%1.. 19 Gorloral Azef.t ‘‘,l" Dr Clickvoet's I%l',

,;)/ to.d ,ctr.r,y
~1 nui. curled "I,pro

e.•Nrear l'a!ls." pqrpor ,,,,,t; to be l'ot nrce,l
• t Hit end pperendn.i patent err Correii3.

t.'t b% ,innek, in New York. who. f.
to, r 11. n y•nr•, 1114 manic hie li‘ong L.

6.

l'o7 4 i 17
77 11, 41 I ,

1V 1
134 '21. 1 41 "1'
111 00" iT.,O

11 4.1
113 I o 4

I lug iyipll..ll.

Tottag Ilyson Tea.

4,5 111

L4,is 41,4341;. 11,
A

1.0 ,..0?

-

00 Ot' 3r-, ill it r 1:1.s ii— - -.:. ,
v.,,,,. es; )

t;• 2 :4q 1I . 'L." s • • ~. ..c ~ I .. ;14 .1,1:
71 4'i til ti ._ :I IL,. '' Se. 1,1.1 ii•rrirgt;

i!,I; 114 01 00 Rrett,,i ..`,l fklt ~ le b!. li LA \1111.:11T,
I':s 74 '.:7 (.• ;6 100 Li:wrty ..;

L; Ifo'
. yx],,Citren and Rock Caady

- -- ei Box ES Prr•erv.-.1 (1,r,,t

F . •in T/. Cit;',l.T.-11.e wirio:r Dem.crst. •icl.rt 1 4../ 10 - itt ,t. (..c) is

Itev-ri‘rd a,.,1 10 foie 1,::
oc:lti

c-ouNtrN. and ruft'ke it itu to the bar

H. mIIE-rr.
100Librn,

“Putnam" a great Yankee play, anti will.ofcoat se,

he very popular here. NYliile it was performing ro

the Bowery, probably for the fiftieth time, two

of "ti a ho”" dirt the following criticism:

29 27 29 27
64 63 64 61

108 110 110 106,
149 147 145 I48;
75 74 79 73,
91 94 95 831

138 137 138 121;
43 45 44 45'

101 95 95 471
34 132 136 135
89 82 87 82;
DO 54 55 53i
89 80 80 80,

152 148 182 1151
74 112 111 110;
174 170 170 184
74 76 75 771
49 40 49 46'
37 37 36 36

-•

"t 7 R

:he to,t, .11' • ;a1.1.• recru:.i t.r w:•' 97

=NI

Mr Georg. 1,.,t1 ln

= •

- o
„

CA

o,c 16 hI.
Tar, Pitch & Rosin

in DB N: C
tl 130 !.Ruin

system.
The resolulions were nrlrpted unanimously. The

declaration that they would not submit to the twelve
hours, was r eccivcd with act:lmitation.

Com.Journal.

10 s' Pitcl.;
liist received aril for sale by

J. & J. NVDF.VITT,
224 Ldmnv st

Pi:tshurrh
Ist AVaird,
2d Ward,
3d Ward,

49 41 40 41 27 11 16 16
9989 5 3 3 3

41 38 36 35 33 32 20 31
37 38 34 34 1:1 7 6 0
87 84 80 86 17 17 17 17

23 2 t 21 23 27 22 26 26

Ground Spices.

10 CANS Ground Cinnamon,
6 "

/ keg " Cloves,
10 boxes " Pcpper No 1;

Just received and for sale JbyJ. & . NITEVITT
224 Liberty .a

LATESI FROM TOL PACIFIC—fIy Overland Mail.'
Ely MI arrival at New York, the Sun of that Mt!, hos re-

ceived advice' from Honolulu to the middle of June,
from Oregon to the 27th of April, and California to the
3lst of July. Thu Legislative Council of the Sand-
wich islands: consisting of a House of Nobles and
House of Representatives, converted on the 20th Ilay.l
The duly on all imports has been increased to 5 per!
c,ni ad valorem. It was formerly three per cent.—

The citireng of the United States have taken olience
at the decisions of soma of the courts and have appeal-
ed to the U. S. Government to interfere in their be-
half.
Two packets are now roofingbetween Oregon city and

nolo lu. The voyage between the two places averages

05 to 30 dayg. The Polynesian newspaper advertises
gaited provisions. oars. barley, pens, beans, hatter. &c.
t'ritin Oregon. The shingle trade is very brisk, an nv
'dunce that the Xaokees are at the work on the banks
of the Columbia.

Pipes.

50BOXES Pipcs justrer,tived and for Rale Itv
J &J MrDEVITT.

221 Liberty st.
. _

Horses, Carriages,
Sleighs, &c. at Auction.

AT 9. o'clock, on Wednesday afternoon, the 2•2 dinst. at the Pittsburgh Livery Stable, in Front
near Fetryt street.. Will be sold without reseive to

1.9 n concern, the entire !trek of I lorses,

Carriages, Sleighs, Harness, &c.; among which are

the following, vie: 8 good and well broke Horse.; 1

two horse Cartilage and Harness; 1 one horse Bch;

4 TSlegit-A, neatly now; 3 Sleigh.; 6 seris doublo and
single Ilarriess; '2 Indies' Saddle.; men'a
&c. Terms, on all sums over $2O a crud of6 months

will be given for approved paJOHper. N D. DAVIS,

. .
.• How went it. Rill," said the one who had unfm tit- 4O, ward

nately hewn absent, •did Milner give Vultures small si - 1 sth Ward,

zed fits? ' I oas at the Chatham, sgein' Oxley, 'do, 6th Ward,
Allegheny.

up- Macbeth." Ist Ward 51 46 45 44 26

"It's well you Ad'," returne4 the other, assuming a 'tl Ward, 52 51 49 49 21

citiesl position, culling his lip contemptuously and 3d t\ ard, 63 62 62 61 21

smashing some orange seeds with his dexter heel; "the 4th Ward, 60 51 50 51 37
Boroughs.

thing was stupid; peanuts gur out al ton o'clo el:. , I.nommceville, 11 10 11 9

and the horse was d—d lazy!" , Elizabeth, 2 3 3 1
_______

________
_ . Sharpsburg. 00 00 00 00

A young, girl, frantic from the fate a Lillian had wo Townships•

seri for her, sprang from a ferry boat int.) the Hudson p,rbies, 97 86 89 97

the other day. Robert H. Pearson, a sailor, rescued 1 defft.nion, 34 3 3
. Ohio, 20 20 19 2n

her at the risk of his own life. , Plumb, 56 56 56 56
97 36 97 89

HowardYoung, eight years of age, died of hydro.. Peebles,
37 26 26 27

phobia at Reading a few days since. He was bitten! IncFe a,°..at 64 64 64 61

by a dog, on his cheek, several weeks ago, and the Niiffi ia. 11 11 11 11

town physicians, after holding an examination over! West Doer.
ir.

17
6 176 17 176

the a..g, ( whi.ii oar k i 11.- qi ) pronounced it nut rabbid. per St Cla6

The American brig Elizabeth, Capt. King of Salem.
laden with arms and amunition t'or the rejeo islands,
sailed from Tahiti in April, having been closely watch
ed and guarded by the French while at the latter pan.
Queen Pumstre still remained nt. Raieta, blockaded by

French forces, and one of her chiefs, V. ho aided in the
assassination of some henchmen, had been shot by !
the French authorities.

Light Reading.

From Californianothing a particular interest is re.! V REDERIKA Bremer's Novels;

ceived. A coffesporident of the Suit, writing from! -I- The Gentle Roy, by Hawthorne
Monterey, July 31, nays the natives continue to enjoy Heart, by the author of "proverbial Philosophy;"

tnomselves under their own administration, and when I.ife and adventures of Alonzo;

the new G arrives from Mexico they say they Journal of a Vicar, from the German of z,thoid,o;

will charter a vessel to take him and his suite back Mysteries of Patio. in French and Engii°l4

again. The produce of the country begins to come! Ten Thousand a year;

here in large quantities, and the whale ships find it a Library of Choice Reading:
favorable market for obtaining supplies. The season Henrietta Temple;
has been highly favotable—the crops abundant. The ! Lady of Lyons—a play;

fertile plains of Oregon and California are resounding! I.'. a Trasedy;

with the busy hum of industry; all around us are the The Aenian (lalanr. ‘" tio•
germs of empire, prosperity and wealth. Those who For

th
sale by BOSWORTH So FORREST En,

mould reap a het vest should come out ear!). octl6 No .13 Market street

22 20
19 19
22 22
35 38

MEI=

13 14 13 10
5 20 3 5
5 2 2 2

00 00 00 00
6 6 6 6
44 4 4

23 23 23 23
00 00 00 00
88 8 8

12 12 12 12
9 9 9 9

16 16 16 16
7 7 7

i octl6

THEATRE.
%TANAGERS. SHIRES AND PORTER

ritomPTER, GEORGE T. ROWE.
LE•D;R Of THL ORCHESTRA, J• H•

PRICES OF ADMISSION.
let Tier of Boxes, or Dress Circle 5C4 acte37 "

Pit
Gallery for Colored Persona

S,con.l uppearance of D. MARBLE
Thursday Evening, October 16th,1845,

Wilt be presented a Drama in 3 acts, called
NUM AND CAIN

To conclude with a beautiful piece called

BLACK EYED SUSAN!

rir Fur particular; see small bill.

0:3•Doors open at past 6 o'clock, curtain will
rise at past 7 precisely. oct 16

MRS. ELLIS' WORKS.
9-111 E Women, Wive', !Mother, and Daughters of

England, and Picinren of Private Life; 25 cu.
each. The Poetry of Life, 37 CtB. For sale 5v

9OSWOR'IIi & FORRESTER.
uctl6 Nu 43 Market street.

ADMINISTRATORI SALF'

l'Uf Second Hand Clothing, Trat:Aq. Vie, al.,#re-

lion: 4t ;.?arket it, between 3d and
Polak //reeks,

T 0 MOR RUIN' Eveninf, Friday. October 17th, at

7 o'clock, will he sold by wafer of Administru-
tors, 1 lot of second hand elmling, %iv. 2 ;Air of pate
tnlonrod 4 coats; 3 vests; 2 silk handkerrhiefs,-ind 1
comm. do; 3 pair of boots and shoes; 1 linen Vieeast;

1 valise; 1 double eased watch, a good ROM ,: to-

getlwr with several small urticlrs.
And immediately ailed a ldt of Dry G1)(laA; 2 patent

lever watches; 2 cold watches, very tine. with several
second hand watches. P. M'KENNA,

octl6 Auctioneer.

, 1011 SALE, in the sih Wad, six contiguong lots
of gr,lund, fronting on two streeti, forming n

lorls of CO foet by 122 feet. on which are erected
Imilding, producing IIrent of $:375 per annum. This
property 14 in al" midst or rn.thicturiog
:neuti, and is always tenanted. Title unexceptionable.

Apply to

LI K ELY & ITC HEL

Phangs Safes and Vaults. •
r liE undersigned invite attention to tbe'follow
.1 ing certificate:

CERTIFICATF-
The undetsignecl having been requested by Messrs.

Constable & Strickler, to be present nod superintend
a test, by fire, of one of limir recently inventedPhat-
nix Fire Proof safes, and deeming the subject one of
very greatliublic i mportance, have carefullyart utinized
'lie progress of a 1051, 10 which one ofsaid chests was
subjected. The chest was supported at each corner,

at an elevation of 10 to 12 inches from the ground a
fire of Bituminous coal and fire was made over and
around and kept actively burning 54 consecutive
hours. The fuel consumed was about 80 bushels of
coal, and one cord of wood; the heat all the while be-
ing quite intense, and in the opinion of the undersign-
ed much greater than a safe is likely to sustain in any
ordinary house burning.

On the removal of the fire. at their refit:lett the chest
was opened, and greatly to the astonishment of the
undersigned and the large number of citzens present.

Blank Book with Sundry Bank nctes within its
fold.; a piece of Dry pine Wood and the inner lining
of the safe, which is of Wood, were found warm in.
deed, but not in the Slightest degree charred or inju•
red, some manusctipt on the Book as legible es be
fore the test. The undersigned are ur animous in the
ron,iction that a fi ,e proof chest is practicable; and
that ;he ingenious and enterprising manufacturers,

whose efforts for some months past in procuring this
desiderettnn have proved so entirely successful, de.
serve the public confidence and patronage. -

.31;)11 RSON.
'' R. LIYNGSTON,

H RING.
WARftlf:K MARTIN,
EDWARD HF,AZELTON,
JAMES PARK, Ir.

-

LI RSA LE—o Lot of groom! on sth street. 30 ft.
JL: front by 120 deep. on which nre chtoip
erected, now renting for near giCIO per year; title

400d; propetty ur.incurnbefe.l, and ulwrots tenneited.
oci 16 111,AKI:LY S MITCHF.L.

Tr. the character of the above named gentlemen, the
public have a guarantee against derrptinn. in the test

which was made of our Ptxyaix Safes. and we there-
fore feel the utmost er.xeLdence in recommending them
no areliable protect!em against tire, under any utdina-
ry cireumsennre. We w ould samara those juter",ert,
that there is no wood shout theAcSeefes, but what in
necessarily connected with the shelves and drawers.

We make Vault Doors in the same manner and up.
on the same plan. Owevethe.e can be seen at Reese
C. Townsend & Co's -dew building.

Fur the workmansed? 'of our Vaults. they ran be
!seen at the fullowinv 'pliweer: Lyon. Shocb & Co.,
Church & Carothers,Wm Larimer, King & Holmes,

J. D. D Ives. P. M'Corrntalt, and W. Martin.
I,4",Nlnnufactory on 2d marred, between Wood and

Smoiefield. CONST4LE & STRICKLER.
Pittsburvh, October

JOS H PIG!:SOCK, 7 WJA. 01,01SZLI., Jso. a. Hictiftos

Pennock, laSikr.hert & Co.

UNION 516;41-111D-R Y.,
Warehoure on Liberty Sf.,oppo.ile Rom.

PITTS MJRGII
For Sale, ,

A
--

SYLENDID Farm of Land containing, '230 :
;Stoves and GIND4I,

ALWATS 5$ HAND,

211. acres. sittotte on Simm's Crerk, Lawrence .l'r, w.,,,1,,,, Sad Irons,

eouury. obh., within a few miles of Guyandotte on ,IVnzon Gores of all sizes, :lilt, & Hatters' [mots.

Mthe t,' It iver. This property is ia under such eultiva- ,H ollow ‘v,,,,,,ottnier Weights, &.c.

lion 11, it 250) bo•lu.la of small vain Ca. ri'lirici „n Flough Ca...tines all sin
jticlron and Nails.

11.144 %es,. btol•lu'gi are g,,,a and mitur,ble I,r 1111 CI- f.37.31111 Co.oil/11, 6:1--. lc tide to order.

tensoie farm; it is rapevte.l that the count, atilt 44' oc, ii. ,,,,,,.... i...
Laver, ~e co,hti ~'ill be IEIII'III,OJ (MID Bliflll-4011,t.'ill
10 ,A '1,,, `2 miici: of t hi• farm; S!.moi's Creek if savi• . White Swett 13onse.

.;1. 1,'.0 at cettatn •,alO.OOl of the N.M.'. Apply to rilllF. subscriber, having taken the above named

DL‘KELY Ss. MITHEL, .1_ houvt, near his old stood on Market street, be-
'

and Smithfivld streets. tureen Front and Second-6 Dow prepared to enter-
.

_____ _______---- tain all his old friends, and the public generally, in the

Alderman's Office. best •tyle. lii, bill of fare will constantly be found mu

TilE undersiened begs leave to say to his friends contain the best the market ands. (Oysters always

arid thu public grip rwUy. that he has removed on bond.) _

h‘. „1::,. i., 1,,..„,, street. near ;he canal lit idie ,oppoi oct I 4i3rn

tie the United States Hotel.
or! if

LASDICHER

JAMES BLAKELY Removal.

FOR SALE,
TR D. BRUACLOCHER . ins remoyrd Lie s..i.. 1 Itsitiontitiir tail litonent. to Wood Pt.,

A I.firr of ground on Merket stieft, in tl, Town liost,loor to the co where be may be.

'IIL . of Kest Llserpool. Ohio, 60 feet by 13n foe!, on , (wool by ell th.,..e who "in him cell. tie
_ . .. tit se- .•

which iv erecied i manufecm:. of Liverpool wue•
l"

11I,1KELY & NIITCHEL,

ha* jna recei.eil and it tilfillropenint a splendid lot of
a •ulwerl or quality. fly wishes lii.friendt tocall and
eziVilige• 1). BBUGKLOChigft.

oet 142.''._____.....
. . ,

Vl ar,rrisr.:T.s cutsvr R.i.kr,vit t.'—Tte ,srrre f)(A N.
..

.. Ii ft mir•Eit:—.2l,o,l i 0... j,41 I,ceived and - "
-

i. 0 R SAT. E.
I , .nlo II it ). SF.I.I.EIiS. .

o. •P; No t. 7 Woud .t. mil l)4) —4). of ,round. (forting nn the Sandy andr Cappervs

_

. . R,,, I:anal, and IN train n fourb of • intle rif ! r-co r.ARR ELS rip•Aterstesre.m..4l6.6o.o
(IT ..,I.N %NI) (1,),),;;1.1 (.-- 1 :41i Ituok qu)tui-; 1, ' the R., ,t,i.h:r.f, tr. %f) of Vtann,.r. f.)11; ,), Apr ! In U. .1. J. KHEI & Co..rur pas; by

/''
'• Gr.trler ivat r.,rr If; hi. \KF:LY &.!)111ClitL. octl4 %Vetter strtet,

it r sr I.I.ELIS, Photo:raphic FliMisitures.
- rri Hf: 5..!.,r ,ber re•r[s•ctfly !tokens your attention 2fi (A KEGS "Damascus'. Nails, assorted sites:

.1_ to specimens or th•• Dar,leernotyp , Ninintnre. ajl-/ received and for sale by

excrotsd de, him. with neetcc•••, leaury if st), le, M. B. RHEY & CO.,

J" ... r ''''' ' 1 " for ''":' and n .Ih a general and natural appearance. ectl 4 Water street.

R E SVI..I_,F.R.S, Mr. Ackerman resp..ctfullv informs the cititens of
Ni 57 I\ and ' Pirt.lc•rgli and vicinity, aril the p•xl•lrc. in general.

Batting'.

mr Church. ~f he 1,,,,,i.je,, can, ,,,... ha. 6,,,t , of. 1 )1. L\ . ',IIi:BARB-2 ". ,„„
„.“.„.,.,1 arid f,„. ti•at he has opened his room onThird street. over 500 POUNDSin '25 lb. Bales. received and for

fered the hi iltrrthto of a western paper, but ye•y 1 ..,i,, it E SELLERS. the Post Office. All those who wish to procure good Bale by M. B. RHEY. & CO.,
Water street.

N,,5_ ,, ‘‘..,,./ ~
~,,,I correct likenesses,

4
—

sensrl•ly cot.clorlea in stay ellen-10. la. The west •v "`-.16 _ . _
_. . . Instructions given in the art , and Mot orrent• tor- . Ch. Lime.

nut Pre laar p late in the wurld fur new•papert. l.‘ LA \SEED Ul I.— l l ttt•:• pat rtntvivad and tor malted.
1,. ie l•y R. E. SELLERS, or 115-2 w A. ACKER:MAN.

, 1114 EBS just reed and for sale by

- -.R.E. SELLERS,
No. 57 Wt. d .t.

MLETING id.' THE FACTORY GIRLS. spoil;

Yesterdas afternoon the sit Is assembled by appotni
Take particular Notice

silent at the Ark in Al ie,,c,„„. ~,,,,.. Th., bad ,„,„, (i r M COPAL-100 lb. •sufa-tior, TH XT tl.e Fianklin House foot itf Irwin street, Cork.

. i ;aril 10,1411, 1114 to the 'Mandarin,' it. etft«ring the k- 11- 302 it.. Suit retre.yatee rect.«, est and 1.., sole by ritishoth. by R B Distoan. is the most elighle
,20ck GRO. Vial Coils.:

terms on a Melt the. would procure I to stink.
R. E. SELLERS, esttchlioliment for transient travellers or tho-e who may .

-

net 14oc11 it No. 57 Wood st.
111 I bale bottle do just rert'd and for sale

-f. Na en ice was taken by the Manufarturersof II« in•
wish a Inner residence inthe city. his necomodations by-R.E SELLERS.

..,...: sCpii tons Their litence Fetid absence 11,114 root-F-1..3 pit'. iii)xi:s-('ii gr iss oval pill hoar. ,„,,t ~,_ aim excellent. We know Gum experience and heartily

:
No 57 Wood Si.

; to he a sufficient nestoisr to their ultimatum, 1111t1 11111

01
1.1114101 end lot sale by R. E SELLERS. recommes.dhi• house! as worthy of patronage.

V' 4,14 accordingly peasie.t.slei to take cheer r0,,,,,,,,,,.
Hugh Kirkland. Freeport.

No .57 Wood st

13 Mr Fieeson submitted Ow (allowing 'T.essamble and
Wm Connelly, Franklin.

CAPS ! CAPS !! Itenfarniu J Niblock, Butler.
... e...olutitc.:

cs
Whe„as. We It is« ,n Oiree cLffeeette oeensi„„.

JUST re"i"d r'''m lbe mr"filc OIL li 11 Webb, Cochranton.

r•e•pecifolly Invited ter Cotton Facto, Manors,. int
titre's a large 1:14410 11111C111( 1 caps , JnoHamilton, (thin.

953 249 919 247 Allegheny -city. to meet sash .14 10 INl((.l.ilate for: nil ar consisting of otter, Ssoal, Nona. Muskrat, Mtchair, John Reiley, New York. Sponge.

93 92 91 87 ra ngement of•the Factory sad „, „,,,i ,
Plush, 0.0 skit., Glazed. Hair Seal and Scalene, to. rrßioder. accommodated by the day or week.' BALEBALK coarse, sponge:

289 288 992 983 t Whereas, They have reoused even to attend our me, gethcr with a 411111, 1y nef new styles for Nouths 11(111 0111111 h or )eurl. oot 15 I_ Ido fine do just recd and for sole by

'272 SO 2742695.moilE.
IL E. SELLERS,

trigs •which westalled...., their convenience, but rh"r"' Still they Come.

207 '204 202 200 'ue ~,i
93 Woo.' st

oet 14 '
No 57 Wood st-

_
ate us ILA Bel vile persons aoh whom they could not

Isa 156 153 149 contlesscend to roul,. Therefore oct Ifel&sylrn 33 door below Diamtird alley. READ THE FOLLOWING; Ten Dollars Reward.

Resolved, That we will not cr, to work under the
Tr 111 S is to certify that I hove fully tested the Ver.

193 195 204 191
French Mole Skin Rats. M. toes of Thom .son's Carminative. Having -DP AN away from the subscriber on Saturday last,

present twelve hour 4VITC.M. God helping, though

112 110 111 11.1 our manufactuteis sbould 'seine go into opetuto111 OF the latest style, which, for neatness jlft been troubled a ith a vet-) seveie pain in my stomach .1-le 1 lth inst., James Allen, an indentured appren-

-179 177 130 176 ' again, A and durability cannot he surpassed. All mAlits , and di:ire-hien or slimmer complaint for several weeks tine to the brush making business. eighteen years of

'212 '209 213 211 Resolved. That we will seek .1 I h ' - . ' I 11 I alland
teremp oyment ona i o:e in want of a vvry suixat lot cut w 1p ease C and was perfectly rest ,red by using one Bottle. age, 5 ft. 8 inches hith, sandy hair, sulky looko, talks

means of living and place ourselves beyond the need examine. S. 513)01131, GEORGE ADDISON, of New Oilcans but little. Steam boat learners and masters in particu-

-141 115 133 114
0: 1 W,),„i at. I Sold by W Jackson Agent corner Woad and Liber- lac, are warned not to harbor or trust said apprentice

of public bounty no fest as we possibly can. 1 on my account, as lam determined to prosecute all

39 35 37 34 Resolved. That we pledge our`telves to refrain net in as:., Irn 3.1 their below Diamond sdc,ty, ty sirc,ts.

49 49 40 40
oet 15

such. JOHN W. BLAIR.

from violence of all kinds, under any and every pro• : ---

86 107 Cl/ 91 vocation.
Window Sash.

----- Said boy has been a cabin boy on the river.
net 14•3e.

Resolved, That we appeal to the mechanic s and! I CST reeeived a large lot of 8 by 10 9 by 12, 10

workingmen of the two cities, and to all other tree anti' It/ by 10 Nail 10 by 12 window sash and glass to suit,

candid men, to say whether we have not made every , fni sale low iiiiii in any quantity 1.'"2 c"" 1"'Il"'•
ISAAC HARRIS, Aft't,

reasonable concession; and run ou ask that we ~sci into :.

yand Com, Merchant, No 9 Fifth st

the manufartociesagain as the virtual slaves of the!
haughty and unctoteous manufacturers.

Committees were then appointed in procure the',
signatures of the operatives to a pledge, that they
would not accept employment under the "twelve hour

138 LBS India Senna just rec'd and for sale
by R. E. SELLERS,

No 57 Wood et.
vct 14

Re-opened and at Work.

JAMES ADAMS, Baker. respect fully informs ihn
public that he has rebuilt at the old stand, foot

Grant street, from whence he was driven by the
Great Fire, and is prepared to serve his customers in

super air His materials ate of tire best that can

he bought. anti his work men ore the best th:tt can he

emrloyetl. lie solicits ellitIATI, being confident that

he c.iri give entire satisfaclion.
N. 13.-11'eading and other parties promptly attend.

rd In,
oet 15.3 m

SPLE%DID DWELLING HOUSE & LO

Music Books.

FOR SALE
A VERY large and commodious Brick Dwelling

House. beautifully situated, in "Pride's Or•

chard," on the bluff of the Monongahela river, a few
squares beyond the city line. The lot is 72 by 160
feet, fronting on three streets; Ayres et. 100 feet wide;

Pride st. GO feet wide; Caldwell st. 40 feet wide,—
The house is 224 feet front by 47 feet deep, with 11
finished rooms; and was built in the most substantial
and liberal manner for the subscribers' own occupan-
cy. The terms will be very reasonable. Apply to the
subscriliet nn the premises.

octl3.lm. JACOB VCGDES.CARMINA Sne a;
r.iterV, by Mason & Webb, new book;

Mason's 'limp, vole 1 & 2;
do do potent notes;

Evangenlical 51asir, Iw Hickok Fleming;

Elements of Musical Articulation;

Manual of Instiuction of the Boston Academy;
Boston School Song Book;

Vocal Exercises and Solfeggios;
The Odion;
The Vocalist;
Gentlemen's Glee Book:
Boston du
New York do
Kingsley Social Choir, 2 vols;

Deter's Moak. Book;
V'eAtern Harp. new edition, by Wakefield.

The above Music Books for sale both e do en or

single copy C H KAY,
Oct 15 corner of 3d and Wood sts.

Blank Books.

NEW PALL GOODS
AT NO. 51 MARKET STREET

A TEDIUM Ledgers Joulnals, Letter and Record
_L Books;
Demi Ledgers, Journals, Letter and Record

Books;
Cap Ledgers, Journals, Letter and Record Bo oks;

With a fine assortment of half bound, Memoran-
dum and I'ass Books.

The above stock of Blank Books are made of the
hest paper and binding and will be sold very low by

C. H. KAY,
At the Wholesale Book and Paper Warehouse, cor.

of Wood and 3d sts. octl4

OIL VITRIOL.

56 CARBOYBS.AOiI if: oSTOnIC eK b Y C 0 .
corner 6th and Wood auk.

MURIATIC ACID.
CARBOYS Nluriatic Acid for sale by

IL B. A. FAHNESTOCK & C0...
;orner of Gth and Wood nts

George R. White & Co.

ARE now opening a choice assortment of Fall
Goods. consisting in part of

Embroidered Online Shaded Cashmeres;
Fancy Frenchflloakings; Gala Plaids;
Cross barred Cashmere for dresses;
Tartan Sulks; Ferkerri Shawls;
Broche Long Shawls;
Fringed Bonnet and Cap Ribbons;
French Cloths and Casrimerrs;
Gentlemen's Satin and Polka Scarfs
Dresden and Marseilles Quilts oct 13 lin

Allegheny County, so.
IN the Orphan's Courtof said Coun-

ty, No. 19, OctoberTerm, A. D.. 1843.
In the matter of the Petition of John

Dunn, Jr. praying for hi• discharge
-"--" as Administrator of the Estate ofAlex-

ander S. A. Dunn, late of the city of

• Pittsburgh, deceased.
And now, to wit, October Fourth, A. D. 1845, the

foregoing petition being presented to the Court. It is
ordered, that notice ofthis petition be given to all par-

ties interested, by the Clerk of this Court,by a publics,
lion once a week, for three successive weeks, in the
Daily Morning Post, and that the notice set forth that

the prayer of the petitioner will be granted unless ob.
jections thereto be filed in the office of the Clerk of

this Court, before the first day of November next.

By the Court, THOMAS FARLEY,
oct7-dlaw3t Clerk.

Cassinets.
SSORTED culuri and quality, just received frum

AIL. the manutacturer, will be sold low by
G EO. cod-IRAN.

No. 26 Wood it.

A,..cURE FOR CONSUMPTION.
TROUSAND CASE!

Ofobstisaie Pulmonary Complaints curtain ONE
YEAR.

WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHER-
RY, the great American Remedy for cons-

,

plaint+ and affections of the Respiratory Organs.
We do not wish to traffic u itn the lives or health of

the afflicted, and we sincerel) pledge ourselves to

make no a,sertions as :u the virtues of this medicine,
and to hold out no hopes to suffering humanity which
facts will not warrant.

We ask the attention of the candid to the following
considerations.

Nature in every part of her works, has left inddli-

tsle marks of adaptation and design.

The constitution of the animals arid vegetables of
the tonic!, such that they could not endure the cold
of the frigid zone, and vice versa.

In regard to disease and its cure, the adaptation is
more or less striking.

The Moss of Iceland, the Wild Cherry and Pines of
all Northern latitudes, (and Dr. Wiitar's Balsam is •

compound and chemical extract from these,) have
long been celebrot'd for complaints prevalent only in
cold climates. Indeed the most distinguished medi-
cal men have averred that nature furnishes is every
country medicines for its peculiar diseases,

Consumption in its confirmed and incipient stages.

Coughs, Asthma, Croup, and Liver complaint, form
by far the must fatal class of diseetsers known to ebr
land. Ylt es-m thee. may he cured, by means of the

vet powerful remedies, named oboe,, and
which are seartererd by a lvmeficient Providence,
wherever those maladies prevail.

WISTAIL'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY !

Will miracles never cease? More evidence ofits
surpassing health Restorative Virtues ! I

‘7l.
From Dr. Baker, Springfield, Washingtan co., Ky.

Sentnnrictnt I(y., May 14, 1895.
MessrsSanford & Park—Gents—l take this oppor-

tnnity of haforming you of u most remarkable care
perf irrned upon me by the use of Dr. Waster's Balsam
of Wild Cherry.

In the yearof 1840 I we. taken with en infllamrrte-
tion of the howela which I labored under fur 6 weeks
when I gradually recovered, In the fall of 1831 I war

attacked with a severe chill, which seated itself upon
my 'Luigi; and for the space of three years I Wascon-
fined to my bed. I tried nil kinds of medicines, and
every kind of medical aid without benefit, and thus I
wearied along until the winter of 1344, until I heard
of -Wistur's Balsam ofWild Cheny."

11. 1s, friends pursnaded me to give it a trial, though
I had given up all hopes ofrecovery and hadprepared
myself for the change of another world. Tkortangh

I their solicitations I was inrinced to make tits(tribe

I GenuineWistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry. The effect
as truly astonishing. After five years of affliction,

1 pain and suffering; rind after having spent row or five
hundred dollars to no purpose and the best and most
respectable physicians bid proved unavailing, I was
l',lll MA:Ol,d to entire health by the blessing of God
and the use of Dr. Wimar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.

i lam now enjoying good:,-enlib and sucb is me al-
; Cored appearance that I am no longer known when I

meet my former acquaintances.
I have gained rapidly in weight, end my flesh is

, firm and solid, I can now eat as much as any person.

land my food seems to agree a kir me. I have eaten
more during the last six months than I had eile• fi%•

,years before.
i Considering my case almost n miracle, I deem it
' necessary for the good of the afflicted, and a ditty I

awe to theproprietors end my fellow men (vrhoshould
know where relief may be had) to make this state-
ment p.,blic.

May the illessing of God rest upon the proprietors
valuable • -medicine a. p'ictur'e Balsam of

Wild Cherry. Your a, respect
WM. H. BAKER.,

aPThe Wowing, letter from Dr Ritchey, of
Franklin. Ind.. who stands high in his profession., and
ranks among the first politicians of the state, shall
p,iik for itself in commendation of the "GelMie

Wistais Balsam of Wild Cherry."
Franklin, Ind., April 14, 1845.

Messrs Sandford & Park—l have but a few bot-
tles of Wistar's balsam of wild cher," remaining on
icassel-4 the Ebel iot fries.d no: yina. fiteteto-
Ifore waited until I had sold nut and had obtained the

i money fur one lot before I ordered another. But curb
is the demand or the article that I do not wish to be
without it, and am therefore led to anticipate a little.
The money for the last shall be forthcoming by the

I time the lot is disposed of, which, from the tales I
have made lately, I think will be but a short time.
The effects of the balsam are in many eases strikingly
beneficial. GP' It improves upon acquaintance more
than anyother Patent Medicine I have everknown..oi Almost all others fail upon trial, and not being able to

bear the test of expe,ince, anon sink into disuse.
! This, however, seems to be moat highly valued by
those who have tested i;n virtues, and experienced its
healing efficacy in their own cases. 'lout. very re.
spectfolly. JAMES RITCHEY.

isk S;b
Ce Those who Counterfeit a good medicine for

the purpose of adding a few dollars to their pockets,
are far worse than the manufacturers or spurious coin.

For while the later only robs ua of our -property,
the former take property and health and life away.—
Dr. W [STAR.* Balaam of Wild Cherry is admitted
by thousands of disinterested witnesses, to hove effect.
ed the most extraordinary cures in cares of a pulmo-
nary and asthmatic. character ever before recorded in
the history of medicine.

The young, and beautiful, the good. all speak forth
its praise. It is now the favorite medicine in the
most intelligent families of our country.

Sucha high stand in public estimation has been a-
chivied by its own merits alone. And an long as a
discerning public are careful to get Motor's Bo-
snia of Wild Cherry, and refuse with acorn counter-
feits, and every other article preferred to theta as •

substitute, so long will curer—positive cures—cheer
the fireside of a depairing family.
[The true and genuine "Winter's Balsam of

Wild Cherry" is sold at established agencies in all
parts of the United States.

Sold in Cincinnati, on the corner of Fourth and
Walnut street, by SANDFORD Sr. PARK.

Gen.' Agents for the Western States.
Also, sold wholesale and retail, by L. Wilcox, and

B A Fahnestock, Pittsburgh, Pa. and by appointed
agents in every important Borough ia Western Penn-
sylvania. Oct 14-Iy.

Stationary

PAPER, a fine assortment; quills, steel peas.
stamps; motto seals, motto wafers, assorted; pa-

per folders; sealing wax assorted; ink stands, ink; (Ho-
ver's and &mold's) pencils; penknives, etc, etc.

BOSWORTH & FORRESTER.
43 Market street.

----
---

A Book fbr Every Elate.

LAWS of Pennsylvania, to 1844. Reduced to Quer
Lions and answers by Wm. IVredge wood A.

Price 37 cents at

130 S WORT H & FORRESTER.
43 Marketstreete•

MISS A. C. SARGENT.
EGS leave to inform herfriends and the pubic gen:B erally that her Select School for Young Ladies,

and Misses. Will commence the Winter Session on
Monday the Bth of September, at her school room in
St. Clairst., nearly opposite the Exchange Hotel.—
She refers to the following gentlemen:
Hon John Breden, Rev NV A Panamint.
Rev .1 Niblock, Wilson McCandless, Esq.,
Rev S Young, Allen Kramer, Esq.,
Jacob Mechling,E,q., Wm. Jack, Esq.

John Bigler.
Butler. Pa. Pittsburgh.

Any information as to terms &c., can be obtainedby
calling or. Allen Kremer. Esq. nuK

To Let.

THE new and splendidly finished three
oor
story

warehouse, No. 56, Wood street, next dto
the Hardware store of JamesMCooper, near 4th

street. This warehouse is well calculated for any
kind of heavy business, and is large enough for any

purpose. it will be rented low. Apply to the sub-

scriber or enquire of Mr James M oop.JAMESCP. SerTTJAMT.
Gum Camphor.

332 LBS just received sett salLeaßs.
oct 1 f No 37woods:
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